Additional trials showing that electric eels find and attack conductors during the high-voltage discharge. A. Plates from high-speed video (top) and real-time (bottom) of same trial illustrating path to conductor. Suction attacks are evidence when air is released through operculum (red arrow) B. Eel low and high voltage discharge marked with short, and tall ticks respectively, illustrating the exclusive use of high-voltage during strike movement. C. Eel path to conductor. See Movie S2, Clip 2 for this trial. D-F conventions as show above. See Movie S2, Clip 3 for this trial. The eel reverses direction during the strike in this trial (F). G. Additional eel tracks from additional trials. The eel reverses direction in right 2 panels. See Movie S2 for these and additional trials in slow motion and real time. Note that in A-C, the experimenter triggered fish twitch resulting in eel attack. In D-F, the fish twitch was triggered (through the stimulator) by the eel's doublet -see methods.
